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est Toice.
Then, as he lose again, the went on,

in a changed voi?e:
Now mind, it is a banrain. We1

have shaken hands on it. I am not!03'010 those naoghtj crrs wrinkle
- j

to be grateful, and vou are not to be inJ FH kua you on each check aad

like this sort of thing, but I don't see
any poiut in it whatever

Iu another quarter of an hour
Hugh saw several lights coming
ah-n- g the road below, and could hear
faint shouts, which seemed to be ech
ted by a party proceeding along the
hill. They were moving but slowly,
for there were lights half way up the
face, aud they were evidently search-
ing very careful!j. The wind was
from them, aud it was useless for
Hugh to try and return their shouts.
Gradually they got nearer, and he
determined to make an effort, but to

airnia ot me, but are just to be t"e aaie or your Dose. There, stow
natural with me as with Ida ; it looks like iuelf. There! ten o'clock

That is a bargain iujh said, with; tiking. and you not offl Mind, Ia laugh. ! dou't think 1 shall feci ' expect you up to luncheon
shy with you in the future. I never Mr. icrbert went off ibakfrjr
talked so much with a woman in my! bu nead, and although still detenab
life. I supjMe it's because I can't I 7ft l nnrt, rerj doubtful as to
see your face j

Lis power of reiunce. Amy went
1 don't know whether to take that i Ul her rcw! sanctum, and wrote her

laughed. i

The reverse, of course ugh said,
laughing, ton; 'compliments are not in I

ray line. Ah, here they are with thj
rope. They have been precious quick i

about it And Amy ierbert felt i

there was a real cnmnliroent
a in the,.

tones in hich he spoke. Noi you
must wake Ida. How soundly he
sleeps! Now let mc help you on to
your feet.

Even with the aid of ther.pe it was
a work of considerable difficulty f?

get Amy ierbert up to the top of the I ranged. I will let ym know what
slope; for she was weak and shaken,! tr"iu to come by, and will meet you atand unable to do much to help her-- l",c station
self. At last it was managed; audi. ll. to be presumed that Amy
then she was helped down a Hetp thoroughly understood her father; butpath close by to the road below, where! al anJ te. it was exactly that'day
a carriage from the hotel was waiting' wk ll-a-

t iugh Carson, having obey,
for them. J cd instructions, and p.t out at the

Will you come up and see my ,
tali.n directed, fire miles from Man

auut?' Amy asked, as they stopped , cle4ter, was a little surprised and dis-- at

the door. appoiuted at not seeing her upon the
'Not to night, thank you. I will platform.

I Cocnty. North Carol ma.

1 of bujtness I shouhi coa
tented. But an artiit!

Well, daddy, we won't talk any
more about it today. Now I'll-

sentences -- how that she had no doubt
whaUve r on the subject:

'DadJy does uot take quit kiodlr
to tbe notion aa Tet Je doesn't Itnow
TOU Jou and it has of course
come "I00 him a little suddenly bnt
1 is ....the vejy best aud kimlt f .It

"

-
lll il .St. ., n 1 a

iUC wonu.and in avery few day he wj! tee It in quits
the right l.ght. It is of iiu use your
wining or coming 0 me here till ha
14 ,uile reasonable; but I expect by
1,lis JaT eek lo have ereri.tl.m- -.

1 ur luggage, .Sir! Are ?you tiegentleman for the iawthnrni' V.
'r. I will end up the portman

teau. Miss ierbert is in the pony
' fat.
'BJca me. Amy iugh aaid. .ftrthe first greeting, as they drove' off,

you used to talk nboutyour pony trap
but this turnout is pretty euough laattract attention in the park. Amy
and he looked at her with a putxUd
glauce, 'youVe not a swell, are you?

because that would be dreadful
Well, iugh, if being a swell meanthaving lots of money, I suppose I am

oue, for d-d- Jy has lots upuu Iota, iahas cotton mills, you know. But there
is nothing dieadlul iu that

You ought to have told roe. Amy
he said, a little gravely.

i'u i letef the girl said. 'In the
nrsi piace, .it was nice lo know that
?oU

fell in love with tut without
wing irhrther I had a half-nenn- vt

iu the second place y .u vuld very
likely have run aicny if you Lad
thought 1 f4S rich: aud tu U-- una
the truth. Master iueh. I had no

I idea of letting you rua au-ay- . Tbera.
iugh, there s the house; isu't it pret-
ty?'

Its almost a palace iugb said la
dismay.

Yes; and there's papa at the door
trailing to greet y.u. Nov, look quit
pleasaot and bright, iugh, for, of
course, I tcj tit him tr like you almost

much do.'Tirulcy's Magaxin:

The Chinese .Queue.
A irjmau'a neck litre and bracelet

illustrate the familiar saying. Time
cl ants. and ire change icith it
They are the survival of the erea srKen
iramac, treated as a slave, eras hand
cuff.-- d and Mr an iron cellar.

Tne Chinese queue, or plait of hair,
coiled on the head, teas once a badrw
of Mfvitude irnpottd by the Mandates

T trhtu they took the country. m 9w
i igiii oi i.iC api'enuage nas Jung since
been forgotten, and a Chinaman bow

j values his life. To be without ui b a
fecial di?race.

A CLiuese gentleman teas oar rid-
ing through nhangLai ia a juiuyrick-si- :

a v, th-tir- o irhceled carriage drawn
by a coolie, which China has imported
from Japan. A jolt or tuo eaued his
plait to fall frutu his head atdover the

1

ide of the

' were to hasten, ireut faster.

cently, during progress) f an assault
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GLOAMING.

FROM TIIKGKIUIAXOP GOETHE.

Twilight downward softly fioateth;
All, once near, gemi dim and far;

High aloft now-faintl- gteameth,
Pale and clear, the erening star.

All in doobtfnl shadow qnavers;
Up and up the slow misU creep;

Down, the lake, 'mid deepest darknens,
Mirroring darkness, lies asleep.

On the eastern sky appearing,
. Lo' the moon, bright, pure and clear;
Slender willowa' waiving branches

Sport upon the waUrs near.

Through the playful, flitting shadows,
Cluirers Luna' magic shine;

Tlircugh the eye this freshness stealing,
Steals into this heart of mine.
Chamber '$ Journal G. S. U.

ON THE CLIFF.

AN ADVENTURE AT BARMOUTH.

Fifteen yeara ago Barmouth was a
quiet little village. The whistle of
th3 iron horse was not to be heard
within many miles, and the passage of
the coach between Dolgelly and Car-
narvon was the sole event of the day.
There was one hotel and some half-doze- n

shops aud other houses where
lodgings were to be obtained; but
slight as was the accommodation, it
fully equaled the demand.

'Just the place for a fellow to be
able to sketch without people coming
to look over his shoulder,' was the
comment of Hugh Carson, a young
artist, as he took his first stroll upon
the sands.

A tal, well built young fellow, with
legs rather long for his body, and a
face rather heavy in repose, but bright
and winning when he smiled. The
tide was out, a few fishermen were
mending their nets aud tarring their
boats, and a lady and child were
down upon the rocks near the sea.

'A bright bit of color on those dark
rocks,' he said, 'with the island on the
left .and the sea beyond, and that
abrupt headland coming in just the
thing to begin with.' ,

He had his sketching-bloc- k under
his arm and his'color box in his pock-
et, and, sitting down on the sand-hills- ,

he set rapidly to work. For an hour
and a half he worked steadily, and
then the bright bit of color and" child
move off toward the shore. Still he
worked on at his sketch, and was al
most startled when. a shadow passed
across his paper. He glanced up and
s?wagirlof some twenty years old,
with a younger one of seven or eight.
Ths child dropped the baud she was
holding, and came fearlessly up.

'Please may I look at your picture?'
lie nodded silently, and went on

with his painting.
'O cousin Amy! such a pretty pic-

ture! and there are you and me out
on the rocks. Do look!'

The girl glanced at the artist, but
neither by look nor motion did he
second the child's request; and with a
little shrug of her shoulder she turned
away, and walked on slowly until
overtaken by her cousin.

'What a bear I am!' the young man
said to himself. 'I ought to have got
up and grinned and taken off my hat,
I suppose, and asked her to look at-i- t;

but it's no use I can't get on with wo-
men. I never can think what to say
to them. I have no doubt she thought
me a perfect bear.'

The following morning he was late
in starting for a stroll across the sands.
The tide had already turned, and
there are few places on the coast
where it comes in "-o- re rapidly than
ou the Barmouth sands. For a long
time its approach is so gradual that it
can hardly be noticed; but when it
reaches, a certain point it comes in
with startling speed.

'There are those girls on the, rocks
again,' he- - said and he shaped his
course so as to carry him to the right
of them. He had not gone fifty yards
along the edge of the sand when he
harda loud cry behind him. He
looked round, and saw that the elder
girl, who was reading, had risen from
a camp stool on which she was sitting,
and that the child was on the rocks,
already cut off by a rapidly increas-
ing stream of water- - The cry of the
child on discovering her situation was
echoed by her companion, who was
about to rush into ' the water when
Hugh ran up.

'All right, little one!' he shouted
cheerily, 'I'll fetch you out.'

So saying he waded into the water,
which was already nearly up to his
waist, reached the little girl, took her
in his arms, and.carried her to the
shore.

'There you are. as right as possible,'
he said, as he put her down 'but you
must mind, missy, for the tides are
very rapid here.' .

Thank you so very much, Sir,' the
elder girl said; 'it is most kind of
you.'

The artist looked into the flushed
face of the girl and the eyes in which
the tears were standing, and his habit-
ual shyuess fell upon . him. Mutter-in- g

something about its being uo odds
at all, he raised his hat and turning
upon hW heel, again pursued his

'

walk.;. ;. - - :"; r;; -

'He really is a bear, Amy Herbert
said, as she hurried off, with the child
toward the sand-hills- , pursued by the
fasi rising tide, 'and yet, by his voice,

I am sure he could be very nice if he a
liked.' -

Amy Herbert had no experience
whatever of shy men. She was the
only daughter of a very wealthy Man-
chester cotton-spinne- r, and Manches-
ter does not class shy young men
among its productions. She was ac-
customed to admiration, for she was
pretty and an heiress, and in both
capacities made much of; but, though
a little wayward and willful, from al-

ways ' having her own way, she was
really unspoiled, and was as bright
and lovable a girl as was to be found
in the metropolis of cotton.

For the next two days Hugh Car-
son missed the young lady and child
from the shore, but several times saw
the flutter of a light-colore- d dress high
up otf the hills behind Barmouth.

Upon the third evening he was re
turning from his work, walking along
the edge of the hill, looking down
upon the sea, when he came upon the
little girl lying on the ground, crying
bitterly.

'Why, little one, what is the mat-
ter?'

The child, who had not heard him
approaching, leaped to her feet, and
upon seeing who it was, a look of
pleasure flashed across her tear-staine- d

face.
'O, please, Sir, do help me! Cousin

Amy has tumbled down the hill!'
'Good gracious, child, where has

she fallen?' Hugh said in horror; for
the spot where they stood was above
one of the steepest slopes between
Barmouth arid Harlech.

.Down there, bir; she was picking a ;

flower when she slipped; and I can't I

get at her, but I can see her
And the child led the young artist

to a point further on, where the pla-
teau projected, and the face of the
hill where Amy had fallen was visi-
ble. ,;i!The slope where she had slipped
was very steep, but became even steep-
er lower down. Then a rocky ledge
projected and below it an abrupt
precipice some fifty feet high. Amy
Herbert lay on the ledge. She had
rolled down on to it, and had evident-
ly struck her head, for she was insen
sible. This ledge was some three feet
wide; and, from the position in which
the girl lay, it was probable that, at
the first movement made as she came
to, she would roll over the edge.

All right, little one; don't cry; I
will get to cousin Amy. She has
hurt herself; but I dare say she will be
all right when I get to her

Hugh spoke cheerfully, but he was
by no means sure that the girl was
not killed. He looked closely at the
grassy slope. It was easy enough to
slide down; but once down, there was
no getting up again. He was fully a
mile and a half from the town; but he
dared not run for aid, for if the girl
partially recovered she might be dash-
ed to pieces before his return. It was
evident that ,he must slide down to
her but the child puzzled him. He
was afraid to send her to the village
by herself, afraid to leave her alone on
the top; besides, if they were to stop
on that ledge till help came it would
be much more pleasant with the child
there, both for Amy and himself.

'Look here, Pussy he aid, after a
minute's thought, 'will you be a good
quiet little girl if I take you with me
down to cousin Amy?

The child nodded seriously.
'.Here goes, then he said; "now you

take hold of my hand very tight, and
we will go down as far as we can; then
we'll lie down on the grass, you put
your arms round my neck, and we
will slide down

So it was done, not without danger;
but JZugb. was strong and steady; and
lying on his face, with one arm round
the child, he held on to the tufts of
grass, and let himself slide as gently j

as he could, fctilhhis heart beat last
for an instant when, on reachiug the
steepest poiut of the slope, they slipp-
ed down with a rush the last fifteen
feet to the ledge where Amy lay, half
over the brink of the sheer fall below.

'Now, Pussy, you sit down quite
quiet while I see to cousin Amy

Very anxiously the young artist
lifted the girl's head from the grass.
There was a little pool of blood below
it, which . had flowed from a wound
iust above the ear. lie put his nn
gers to her wrist, and, after a minute
of anxious suspense, he felt a very
faint flickering pulse.

'Thank God' he murmured devout- -

Iy.
Then he took out a whisky-flas- k,

and poured a. few drops between the
a i 1

clinched teeth. Again ana again ne
did this, the child all the time sitting
perfectly quiet, and watching with
quiet, and frightened eye. Pres-
ently the girl sighed faintly.

'Take hold of cousin Amy's hand
iugh said, 'and when you see her open
her eyes speak to her gently. Tell
her to lie still; put your face close to
hers, so that she may see you when she
opens her eyes.'

Ifugh was sitting on the ground
supporting the girl, whose head rested
on his shoulder. Presently there was
a movement of the eyelids, and then
slowly and languidly the eyes opened.

There, cousin Amy, you are better
now. Lie quite quiet. " You have
hurt yourself, and must be very good

The eyes expressed recognition and

faint wonder, and then closed aain.
ifugh waited a little, and then tour-
ed a few more drops of whisky between
her lips. This time the effect was
more decided. She moved, shook her
head, aud tried to avoid the mouth
of the flask. Then she looked up
again.

'What is it?' she said faintly.
'What are you doing? WThere am 1?'

'You must be quiet and good the
child said positively. 'You must not
move, the gentleman says so.'

This time the speech was vaguely
understood, for she looked beyond the
child's face to that of iugh; closed
her eyes again, as if she doubted them;
looked again, and then made an effort
to raise her head. Then Hugh spoke,
gently but decidedly:

'Myldear young lady, you must lie
quite, cuiei. lou have tallen down
and hurt yourself, aud you are faint
and weak. You are quite safe where
you are, but you cannot move, for we
are onjthe side of the hill, and must
wait till help comes. Your cousiu is
here with you. Kiss her, Pussy

Amy Herbert listened iu a sort of
confused wonder. She did not under-
stand in the least, except that she was
told to be quiet iu firm authoritative
tones, such as had not been addressed
to her since she was a child. The
warm kiss of her little cousin seemed
to assure her that all was safe aud
right, aud, with a little sigh she closed
her eyes again, and was soon breath-
ing quietly. Sheu the child turned to
lTu2h.

'Amy's gone to sleen. Mv name
isn't Pussy, but Ida Ida ierbert.'

'All right, Ida. I'll call you so in
future. Now, Ida. when vou stand
up can

"
vou see the road down below

there?' .
Just see it the child aid; 'but it

is getting dark. When are we going
home?'

'I am afraid we are not going
home to-nigh- t Ida. Certainly not
unless some one comes along that
road, aud there is not much chance of
that.'

'Where are we to sleep?' Ida ask-
ed, in surprise.

'We must sleep just where we arc.
Cousin Amy will sleep here, and you
shall curl up close to me and lay your
head against me on the other side, and
I don't thinks you'll be cold

'But I want supper before I go to
bed .

'Ah, you can't have supper to-nig-

Ida; but it will be great fun, you
know, slepiug out here for a bit, aud
I expect that presently your mamma
will send people out to look for you,
and then wc shall hear them shout,
and we shall shout back' agaiof and
then they'll come with some ropes,
and up we thai! go to the top. Now
shall I tell you a story?'

'O, yes, please Ida said, delighted.
'Will you sit quiet by me, then? aud

when you feel sleepy you just lay
your head down and go off to Eleep.
I will go ou with my story till you're
asleep; but we must talk very low, els
we shall wake cousin Amy .

For an hour he told stories of fai-
ries and enchanters, and then the lit-
tle head leaned gradually against his
waistcoat, and in five minutes he
stopped in the middle of his narrative.
Then Amy Herbert spoke:

I am not asleep; I have been awake
for some time, and have been
thinking. You are the gentleman
who rescued Ida off the rocks, are
you not?'

Yes 7ugh said.
'I thought so. Now, please, how

came you and Ida here, and where
are we, and why don't we go home?'

'You rolled down a steep grassy
slope on to a ledge. You struck your
head in falling, and were insensible
for a time. I came up, and should
have run off for assistance, but I fear-
ed if you moved before I came back
you would fall over another fifty feet,
so I took Ida and slipped down to
you

'Can't I move?' the girl asked, pres-
ently.

.'Are you uncomfortable?'
'No she said shyly.
'Then you had better lie still

Hugh said decisively. 'The ledge is
very narrow, and you are weak, and
I dare say giddy, for you lost a great
deal of blood. So you really might
fall over if you sat up. u ith ray
arm round you, you are quite safe.'

And ugh emphasized the fact by
drawing her still more closely to him,

! Ber slight figure yielded to the pfes- -

I sure, and with a little movement.
which was very like the nestle with
which Ida had prefaced her subsi-
dence to sleep, Amy ierbert lay
quiet, and in a very few minutes
iugh was sure, from her regular
breathing, that she too was asleep..

It must be nearly ten o'clock.'
Hugh said to himself. 'I should
think we ought very soon to get out of
thi3. The old lady will be fidgety by
half.past seven, alarmed by half-pas- t

eight, and by half-pas- t nine she ought
to have all Barmouth out with torch
es. But women are so long before
they set about a thing in earnest.
They begin to fidget long before a
man does: but they don't set to work
to take decided steps. Still, search-er-a

ought to be out by this time. I
am beginning to feel horribly cramp-
ed. I suppose some fellows would

come in the morning to see how you
are after the shake: and. rdease.' he
said, 'tell your aunt of our bargaiu.
It would be awful to come up to be
thanked i

Good night the girl said 1 j

won t forget. , Come early. Now,
Ida, come along; you will soon be in
bed

Two months later Mr. Herbert was
walking up and dowu his breakfast,
roora iu a towering passion. Amy
was sitting in a great arm-chai- r.

It is monstrous, it is incredible
Mr. Herbert exclaimed, icre you,
for whom I have looked for a capital
match, who refused three of ihe very
best men in the district last year, are
away for two months and a half at
this beggarly Welsh village, and you
come back and deliberately tell "ine
that you have engaged yourself to an
artiit, a fellow I uever heard of

'Dear old daddy Amy said quiet-
ly, 'don't get augry about it. Come
and sit down ami talk it over reason-
ably, as you always do things with
me.'

'No, no, Amy. I know what your
reasonable talking means. I am not
to be coaxed or wheedled or made a
iool of. It's all very well when you
want a pair of new jmks or anything
ot that kind you have set your mind
on, but there is a limit to everything

ell, but we must talk the ques- -

lion over, daddy.
Not at all. not at all; no Ulk is!

necessary, lou tell me you want to ;

marry this fortune hunting artist. J

say at once I won't hear of it; th.it
it's out of the question; that I will not
hear a single word about such a ridic-
ulous affair

Now, why should you fall him a
fortune-hunter- ? Amy said, seizing
at once upon the weak point. e
has not an idea that there is any for-
tune in ths case, ie saw me staying
in poky lodgingsat Barmouth, and, be
yond the fact that . I. live at Manche

mvl.,. ktii mc
that be has enough for us live on
very quietly, in addition to his profes- -

siou. co, you see, he can t be called
a fortune-hunte- r

Well, it makes no matter. The
thing is monstrous, and I will not
hear of it

Well, do daddy, I ill just
as you like, and .1 won't say any
more about it now; but, of course, to-

morrow I ruUst talk about it, tcaue
it is out of the question that I should
break ray word which I havegiveu.t
and should make him unhappy, and
lie awlully unhappy myself, fco' I

do do so it was necessary to stand up.
He moved slightly, and the elder girl
moved also.

'Wake up, please he said; help is
at hand.

She raise! herself at once.
'I do think I have been asleep. I

feel ever so much better.'
I .will stand up to shout Hugh

said. 'Will you leau back against
the hill? I will lay your couin down
with her head iu your lap. She.is as
sound as a top. Now fur it!' and
standing up, Hugh gave a shout with
all th e power of his lungs.

There was a pause iu the movement
of the luntcms, and theu trose a
shout.

'Hallo-- a a!' Hugh shouted again:
'this way!'

Bapidly the lanterns came flittering
along the road until they were down
in front of them.

'Here we are! here are the ladies!'
Hugh shouted.

'Any ouehurt?'
'Not much; but we can't get eit!ier

up or dowu. You must let a roje
down to us from above. Here we
are; and Hugh struck a match and
lighted a large piece of paper. 'Have
the party above got ropes?'

There was shouting backward and
forward, but the party above had got
no ropes.

'Send back for them at once Hugh
shouted, 'and be sure and tell the lady
that no damage is doue here

'How do you feel now? I was go-
ing to say cousin Amy he laughed;
'but I really haven't the pleasure of
knowing your name

'Amy Herbert
'How do you feel uow. Miss Her-

bert?'
'I feel weak, and rather headachy

she said; 'but there is nothing really
the matter with me. What an et?cuje
I have had!'

'Ye3, you had a narrow squeak of
it, Hugh said Iraukly; 'just another
pound or two of impetus and you
would have gone over the ledge.'

She was silent, and he went on:
'Do you object to smoke? Because

if you don't I should really like lo
light my pipe

'Not at all Amy said.
'There's something comfortable j

about a pipe Hugh said, when it was
fairly aught; 'somehow one can talk
wheu one gets a pipe alight

'I think men cau talk at all time?
Amy said, with a flash of her usual
spirits.

'Seme men can Hugh said. I can
talk with men; but, do you know,
somehow I can't talk with women. I
can talk with' yon uow bete use 1

don't see you, aud because I am
smoking; but I should feel horribly
uncomfortable if 1 met you in the
morning

'I did not know any men were ehv
with Aomen, nowadays Amy said.

'Shy?' Hugh repeated. 'Well, ye,
I suppose it is a sore of shyness with
me. I never had any sisters, and ,so,
you see, I never got in the way of
talking to girls. It is very annoyiug
sometimes, and makes people think
me a bear. I suppose you thought so.
You mut have done so

Yes,' Amy said. 1 did thiuk you
rather a bear. I am not accustomed
to thy Y'Ung men, aud simply faucied
you did uot want to speak to stran-
gers. And now, please tell me ex-
actly what happeued, because 1 shall
have to tell aunt, and I have only a
confused idea of what has taken
place

Again Hugh told her the fact'.
'Theu I owe my life to you the

girl said, when he had finished.
'I really dou't think you do Hugh

said, in a matter-o- f fact way. !
question very much if you would
have come round out of your faint
before I could have "brought help
from' Barmouth. However, of course
I acted for the best, and it avoided
all risk. There was no danger in
getting down to you; the little one
and I slipped down as eaaily as pos
sible. If I thought you were going to
tell me to-morr- that you were very
grateful, or anything ot that sort, I
give you my honor 1 should go right
away by the coach to Carnarvon

The girl felt by the tone of Hugh's
vcice, that there was no affection
about him, that he really meant what
he said.

I may just say 'thank you now?
she asked quietly.

Yes, just 'thank you ' be said
lightly.

'If I were a man you woe Id shake
bauds over it?' the girl akel.

Yes Hugh said.
Please give roe your, hand.'

He stooped down, and she put her
hand into bis.

'Thank you iu a deep, quiet, earn

queue being Jong, trosioin caught ia
the as., iiith graduaij iround it up.

The uuf-rtuu- -te mau shouted to the
! cooie. to aton. thinking i1. .k.,.

shall have totals: abi.ut him. and Jut as ibe fr frllnt Was being drs
you will have to listen" the lather j gej out .f the carriage, an Ko-f- uh sal-ha-

d
sat down now 'bccaiwe though. ,r sate the pfight he was in.

as my papa, you have a rfet:t right, Dr-tri-ng hi kuife, h cut the queue
to say, 1 will not coote otto your ma r-- ! fiooi the Chiuamaa'a bead, ie kad
rymg this roan still, you know, I t4Ted the man's ife. but disgraced bins
must Ulk abouta thing which is tnak-- j iQ the eyes of bis fi&t.ing me very unhappy. And it will
be so much better and nicer, daddy T m m

and she went over tn him now a ud ! "TO S 1 FT SAX1.
A" K""i2 iticideot bappcxd -

at rmr Itw-.n- - rr,,i trr,.- ,-
cau't keep in a naughty temjr with ' D the Bangor police court:
me long; and betides, you would be I The complainant, a boy about lbb
very unhappy; and at last, you know ' teen years old, while sUtiag his version
very well, you will have U give up) of the case, said that he srent ictotLe
being cruel and croj, and will tell brick yard to help some one sift a lot
me to be happy mv owo way j of sand, when the respondent aaaanU

Amy, her fatter said, trying t: ted him. Shortly after this statemeot
look very stern, '1 have spoiled yu. waa made. Recorder Perkins, be for
I have allowed you ta tvrranuiie over (whom lite case Was tried, rtxaxked to
me. 1 , ! the witness, So frou had taadt a pre--

No, daddy, I can't allow that- - J

certainly not tyrannize. I bave led
fur your own goml.aud you have been!
as happy as Ihe day i$ long

'And now be continued, ignoring.
the protest, I am to reap the reward :

of my fd ly. That you should bave
married a man of high rank I expect- -

ed; had yau married a trst rate man

vtuus agreement to help this peracn
sift the tan 1, and wro ouyour tray t

fulfill your contract irheu.lt his mau
made the asull upon ymV

The boy looked at hita for an ia
Uut, aod then replied. 'No, sir; I trss

ou ray ir iy to sift annd It is need
Jea to say IhM the anitctr cacsed sv
riprAr cf lughttr ia the cowrt roca.


